
 Multi-Class Reunion Picnic 
 
 
Dear Classmates and Friends: 
 
The LHS class of ’64 reunion committee is busy planning our 55th reunion to be held NEXT 
summer, Friday, August 16th, 2019. Please reserve this date on your calendar and plan to 
attend. 
 
We have coordinated our reunions in the past to coincide with Western Welcome 
Week. This provides a variety of event options other than the reunion activities for 
classmates who have traveled some distance. Next year’s Western Welcome Week is 
scheduled for August 9-19 with the Grand Parade scheduled for Saturday August 17th. 
WWW has grown to be quite a large event. We have not seen a schedule for next year 
yet, but here is the link to this year’s schedule of events to give you an idea of what 
all goes on: http://www.westernwelcomeweek.org/events/.  
 
Next year we have planned a reunion picnic (10:00 AM-2:00 PM) at South Suburban’s 
deKoevend Park in Littleton (6301 S. University Blvd, Centennial, CO 80121). We have 
held several previous reunion picnics at deKoevend. Nice facility! Shelter C is 
located at the north end of the park, just south of the Goodson Recreation Center. 
There is plenty of free parking at this location and all parking is just a few steps 
away from the shelter. Adjacent to the shelter is a large grassy area where you can 
“get away from the crowd” and have extended quality time visiting if you so choose. 
We suggest you bring lawn chairs since seating under the shelter canopy is limited 
to about 100.  
 
At the 50th reunion, the committee heard comments from several classmates that our 
normal 3-day weekend is both too costly and is increasingly more difficult to attend. 
Next summer’s reunion picnic will be FREE to attend. The abbreviated schedule will 
allow you to attend all of the activities planned on Parade Day, August 17 including 



the parade (10:00-12:00) and a host of activities to be held downtown in the 
afternoon. 
 
This will be a BYOF (Bring Your Own Food) picnic. If you choose to grill, there is a 
small charcoal fired grill adjacent to the shelter. We’ll bring a bag of charcoal, but 
you’ll need to bring your own eats and grilling utensils. If you have special food 
requirements, pack up a meal of your own choosing and come join in.  
 
We have talked about sharing reunion memories with members of other LHS classes, 
so we have invited the Class of 1963 and Class of 1965 to attend.  Several have 
already expressed interest in celebrating with us. We will be advertising the reunion 
on social media so keep an eye out. We will be posting the reunion announcement 
and future updates on: 
 LHS class of ’64 website: 64LHS.com 

The 2 main classmate websites: Classmates.com, and AlumniClass.com 
Facebook: Littleton High School - CO Class of '64 Reunion 
 

We will be sending reminders out over the next several months. Please spread the 
word among your fellow classmates and feel free to participate on the social media 
platforms. This will be a great time. We look forward to seeing you all. 
 
LHS Class of ’64 Reunion Committee 
 

	

	


